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09:15

Reqlstratlon

09:45
10:00

Welcome (Willow Building Room 1)
SESSIoN 1: Hlstorlcal overvlewa
David Kennerley (University of Oxford) -'The emergen@ of a musical
celebrity culture: The professional female singer and her public
imagg, c.176G1830'

Anna Maria Barry (Oxford Brookes University) -'Male Opera Singers and
Ninoteenth-Century Celebrity Culture'
Joanne Cormac (University of Nottingham) Chair

1l:00

Coffee (Willow Building Room 4)

11.30

SEssloN 2 case studies (parallel s6sions)
SESSION 2a (Wlllow Bulldlng Room

l)

lngeborg zechner (University of Salzburg)
of celebrity'

-'Jenny Lind and the conslruction

Clair Rowden (Cardiff University) -'The Second Swedish Nightingale:
Chdstine Nilsson, a very Nordic talent'

Annabelle Lee (Royal Holloway, University of London) -'Branding Opera
Singers on Social Media: The Case of Joyce DiDonato'
Cormac Newark (Guildhall School of Music and Drama) - Chair
SESSION 2b (Wllow Bullding Room 2)
Margaret Butler (University ot Florida)
Gabrielli in Parma'

-

'The Uses ol a celebrity: Caterina

Christina Paine (Royal Holloway, University of London)
1 809: crises of C€l€briv

-

Angelica Catalani in

Andrew Holden (Oxford Brookes University) - Chair
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13:00

LUNCH

t4:OO

SESSION 3 Round table: The contemporary 'stat system'
Michael Volpe (Opera Holland Park)
Rupert Christensen (Daily Telegraph)
Hugo Shhley (Gramophone iragazine)
Barbara Eichner (Oxford Brookes University) - Chair

14i15

SESSION 4: Mechanic. of celebdty
Colleen Renihan (Mount AIIison University)
stars and lhe democratization of opera'

-"A

voice and messengea: child

Derek Scott (University of Leeds) 6nd Anastasia Eelina-Johnson (Royal
Colloge oI Music) -'Celebrities ofthe Operetta'
Harry Hiokmore (University of Cambridge) -'From Billboard to (Behind the)
Screen: "Celebriy, Medialised Cufture, and the Operatic Preview in the
Twenty-First Century'
Rachel Cowgill (Huddersfield University) - Chah

16:15

TEA (Willow Bulldlng Room 4)

'16:46

Transfer to Headington Hil: Hall

17:-00

SESSION 5: Lecture recital
Alexandra Wilson (oxford Brookes University) -'opera, cultural
categorisation and the problematic 'celebdty singe/ in 19203 Britain'
lncorporating a recreation of part oI a 1920s concert progaamme sung by
soprano Samantha Hay, with pianist Luke Green

18:00

Conferenc€ Close
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Sesslon

I

-

Hlstorlcal Overvlews

Davld Kennerley (lJnlverslty of Oxtord)
The emergence ofa musical celebdty culturo? The professlonal female slngerand he.
publlc lmage, c.1760-1840
ln recent years, attention has been drawr by Tom Mole and others to the late eightoenth aM
early nineteenth centuries as the era that saw lhe birth of celebrity culture in Britain. This
papertakes an in-depth look atthis prccess by examining the expansion and diversification
ofthe methods of image projeclion available to professional female singers. lt will compare
the public images of singers ftom the I 760s and '70s with those from a half century or so
later (c.182G40). lt argues that, partly as a resutt of developments in the press and print
culture, but equally because ofchanging pattems of musical consumption, the range of
techniques by which singers could project a public impression oftheir private personality
expanded and diversified significantly,
Candid biographies, scandalous gossip columns, racy visual images, hit songs, and even

faked bomb plots all emerge by the early nineteenth century as an important part of a
professional temale singer's widening repertoire of tools Ior publicity generation. Singers
spent increasing amounts of time and energy creating and maintaining their public images,
because the public's impression ofa singeis p€rsonality was becoming just as important as
the quality of their musical performances in determining their popular appealand commercial
succ€ss. Sinc€ the persona of the singerwas playing an ever greater part in shaping
audiences' reactions to pedormance and to musical!!orks, this paper argues for lhe need to
inco.porate celebrity more fully ln historical analyses of the development of the musical world
and into the study ofthe reception oI operatic and musicalworks.

Anna Marla Barry (Oxtord Brookes Univerglty)
Male Opera Singers and Nlneteenth4entury Cslebrtty Culture
Opera singers were amongstthe major celebrities of the nineteenth century. While
scholarship has so far tended to focus on female singers, male singers also interacted
heavilywith the burgeoning mechanics of celebrity culture in this period.
This paper willfocus specifically on three celebrity singers of the nineteenth century vJho
were British: John Braham (1777 - 1856), Sims Reevos (1821 - 1900) and Charles Santley
(1834

-

1922). lt will examine how these three singers became household names in

nineteenth-cer[ury Britain, erplalning that press, portraiture and autobiography all played a
role in making these men famous.
The paper willaEue thatthese remaftably media-sawy men were skilled manipulators ol
the press who played a very active role in cultivaling their fame. By exploring the celebrity of
singers Mose careers spanned the long nineteenth century, this pap€r will also sketch out
the evolution of celebrity culture across this period, whilst considerlng what is unique about
operarb celebrity.
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Case Studiog

lngeborg Zechner (University of Salzburg)
Jenny Lind and the qonstruction of celebrity
Jenny Lind, 'the Swedish Nightingale', ( 1820-1867) was one ofthe most p.ominent opera
singers in the Ninete€nth Century and widely known forthe uniqueness and the purity of her
voice. After a highly succ€ssful sedes of performances in 1846 e.g. in Hamburg, Stockholm,
FranKurl and Vienna, her breaklhrough as a singer-celebrity was closely linked to her
English debut in 1847 at Her [,Iajesty's Theake, at this point in time under th€ management
of Beniamin Lumley. Unfortunately Lind's London debut and the fast disseminating 'Lind
mania'was clouded by intense lawsuits b€tween Jenny Lind and Alfred Bunn, manager of
Theatre Royal Drury Lane, who wanted to engage the singerfor his business, but was
outpac€d by Benjamin Lumley, who rinally succeeded in the engagement of the singer.
Jenny Lind's celebrity remained not without influence for the processes verdict. After two
successful opera seasons at London's Her Majesty's Theatre, Lind decided to terminate her
operatic career in 1 849 and was thereafter engaged by thg sensation seeking manager
Phineas Barnum for a highly profrtable conce.t tour in Amerlca. Regarding the composition
ofthe music markots mentioned, the German, tho English and the Amedcan, slighuy
different images of Lind's celebdty t /ere built. This paperaims to show how media and
managorial marketing strategies strongly conlributed to the construction of celebrity in the
world ol opera and to illustrate the crucial rol€ ofLondon's opera market in Jenny Lind's
career as well as in the development of internatlonal opera business. Furthermore Jenny
Lind's ambivalent functions for socioty as role and fashion model shallalso be considered.

Clair Rowden (cardiff Unlversliy)
The Second Swedish Nightingale: Christjne Nilsson, a very Nordlc talent

18

at the age of21 in h6r Parisian d6but atthe
Christine Nilsson shot to fame in October
Theatre Lyrique as Violetta. As she established her reputation over the next two seasons,
news travelled fast and she was snapped up Mapleson for the summerseason at Her
Majesty's Theake London in 1867. Affer three more seasons consolidating her career in
Europe, making roles such as Thomas's Oph6lie and Gounod's lllarguerite her own, Nilsson
embarked Lom Liverpool upon her first American concert tour in September 1870 under the
management of Mau c€ Strakosch, Iamous impresario and manager/brother-in-law of
Adelina Patti.
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Thus Nilsson's career look on a decidedly international colour during lhe great oeansion of
the star system in the last 30 years of the nineteenth century, made possible by growing
press netwo*s and easierforeilln tra\rel. Unlike c€dain house principals ofan earlier cast,
she toured extensively, carving out a stellar but rather niche career during which the sang a
relatively smallnumber of roles. lndeed, it was Oph6lie and Marguerite (with which she
inaugurated the Metropolitan Op€ra in 1883), heroines of Germanic and Nordic tales which
stuck to her and con€sponded to her blond, blue€yed b€aug. By trotting out her regular
party pieces, the Swedish folksorEs of her rura, peasant yodh, Nilsson assured for herself a
rather pure and even Protestant image, reinforced by a poetic press who wallolled in Nordic
geographicaland mythological imagesto descdbe hertalent. This paperexamines the
career and life choices made by Nilsson in pursuit ofwealth, celeb.ity and artistic integrity.

Annabelle Lee (Royal Holloway, Unlverslty of London)
Branding Opera Singers on SocialMedia: The case of Joyce DiDonato
Given that many social media have been established for over a decade, the process o,
building a strong personal brand online cannot be ignored in the world of opera marketing.
lncreasingly, opera singers are using socialmedia not just for 'corporate' advertising of their
latest projects, performances and media appearances. Rather, ma*eting messages oflen
reflect what the branding discourse terms core 'brand values': the slngeis own authentic
voice, personal attributes and characteristics. This personal contacl, which lies at the heaft
ol social media mad<eting, enables a parasocial or perceived interpersonal social interaction
over time. As a result, fans not only follow thei. favourite singers' activities but also try to
relate to their personalities and life stories. Such interac{ions feed the artist's personal brand
and the fan's brand loyalty, both of which can contribute to more engagements and enhance
the artist's public protile.
Drawing on the above obseryations, this prcsentation tocuses on social media branding of
one opera singer, Joyce Dioonato, whom Opera lrews descdbe as'opera's most connected
singer.' lt emphasises strategies concemlng fans' brand loyalty online, then ofiline and back
online, noiably, the influence of her nurturing brand values arising ftom her blog and the
efiect of her self-dubbed 'Yankee Diva'pseudonym on the fanied #leuoycesing campaign.
Managing all her social content herself, DiDonato's approach towards online branding
necessitates as artist management and PR run socialmedia instead of the singer and as
social media becomes a company.
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Se$lon 2b - Case Studleg
Margaret Butler (UnlveElty of Florlda)
The Uses of a Celebrity: Caterina Gabrlelll ln Panna
Eighteerth-century opera schotars have long appreciated star sing€rs' lnfluence over faciors
such as their arias' musical content, their high salaries, and even lhe repertory they $rere to
p€rform: slngers acting as free agents on an open market acquired a high degree of
autonomy. But what might a celebrity do for an operatic institution, beyond merely Eising its
visibility, and how mightEn institution's promotion ofa particular celebrity advance a broader
agenda? Furthermore, how might rcsponses to such queslions affect our view olthe star
singeis power?
Soprano Caterina Gabrielli ('1 730-96) eclipsed most other prlre dorne in the views of midcentury critics. One lauded her as'perhaps the greatest musician ltaly has e\€r had';
Metastasio proclaimed herthe'newstar in the musical heavens.'Her engagement in Parma
(175H1) brought intemational visitors to the cig, nol only enhancing ils prestige but raising
its revenue. My study of Parma's thealical account books shours that the court spent more
on its costy French troupe engaged in the years preceding Gabrielli's anival than for all the
oporas in which she sang combined, and that herengagemenl seems calculated to help pay
ofithe stagOering debt. Moreover, her corfinued association with Menna during her Parma
engagement reinforced the growing slliance betweon the Bourbon and Hapsburg dynaslies,
one consolidated soon after herappointment as'prima virtuosa da camera'in Parma. ln this
paper I explore iniersections among celebrity, institutional character, and political hegemony
within an increasingly cosmopolitan Europe.

Chrlstina Paine (Royal Holloway, Unlverslty of London)
Angellca Catalanl in 1809: crises of Celebrity
ln the first decade of the nineteenth cEntury, Angelica Catalani's intemational celebrity in the
operatic and concert circles of Europe was unprecedented: her voice regarded aE a
phenomenon; her performances as magical and supernatural. ln Britain (1806-'18'13) her
domination ofthe ltalian opera in London was almost complete; butthrough her celebdty she
was also an episymbolfor other important cultural, socialand political forces. Close
examination of press representation and archival documenis reveals her as a symbolol
aristocratic French power in war-tom Britain; as a symbol, through demands for
unprecedentedly high salaries (a measure of absolute worth for singers), of foreign greed; as
a hard-working businesswomen, overcoming discrimination and a lack of legal ldentityi and
as a contaminating thrcatto English music, morals, and society.
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She was represonted in distinct gendered paradigms: decorum and femininity; and
domination and maaculinity. ln 1809 Catalani served as a figurehead in the Covent Garden
Old Price Riots and in the Middlesex Hospital Affair, both ofwhich scandals gained a huge
with
amount of negative press attention, even, briefly in June 1E09, overtaking the
France. Here her female image and cultural value in the theatical world intersected with a
wider political assertion of British nationalism and national identity. Press criticism of her
supposed wrongdoing served as a toolthrough which the national effort against France in
was publicly voiced. Catalani's celebrity serves as a lens through vihich the liberations
achieved by, and the pitfalls awailing, a talented, successrul, ambilious and exceptionally
famous woman - one manjed to a French army officer in Napoleonic London - can be
understood.

W

Sesslon

4-

Mechanics of Celeb ty

Colleen Renihan (Mount Alligon Unlversity)

"A voice and messengef': chlld stars and the democratizatlon of opera
The commercial empile surrounding children marketed as opera sta6 propagates a
nanative that begins on a televised talent show, where young fresh-faced children deliver
operatic arias in an elevated 6tyle. They are then discovered by a producer, and are
launched on successtul .ecording and performing careers. Child stars like Charlotto Church,
Jac*ie Evancho and Amelia Willighagen have certainly follot'/€d this path. The phenomenon
nevertheless raises questions about the role of these children in the contemporary
democratization of opera-also an integral part of the nanative. ln this paper, I explore the
phenomenon ofthe child opera star with an interest in untangling the curiow relationship
between the aeslhetic symbols of opera and childhood. Curiously, whi,e the operatic
pertormanc4s o, child opera stars do reimagine the genre in radicalways, they also
nevertheless uphold nineteenth-century notions ofmusic's tanscendent qualities in a
formulation of the operatic art that locates its por /er in the music and not the text. By
focusing on musics sanctity and on the element of childhood innocence, these
performances reinforce the commonly held misconception ofmusic's universality and
opera'6 eliti6m, and thus, work against the project of opera's democratization. Through a
consideration of the identities at stake in discussions in the media surounding this
phenomenon, I consider the myriad ways that the notion oftanscendence is configured in
the mafteting and consumption ol these child stars, and the potential repercussions lor the
repositioning-and possible democratization---of opera in the twenly-fi61 century.
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Anastasla BellnaJohnson (Royal College of Muslc), Derek Scott (UntveBlty of Leeds)
Celebrfties of the Operetta
This joint paper examines the careers of a handful of operetta performers from the early
twentieth-century who were not onlyfamous for their technical skill, but were celebrities in
the wider sens€ with v,/hich we now undersland that lerm. This is not surprising, given that
operetta in the early twentieth century became one of the first examples of a global theatrical
entertainment. The personal characlers and day-tcday activities ot operetta stars becamo of
interest to the public, and the stars themselves might gain or sufier because of the attention
ol the press and lllm media.

Harry Hickmore (Emmanuel college, Universlty of cambrldge)
From Billboard to (Behlnd the) Sc,een: "celobrhy", Medlatised culture, and ihe
Operatic Preview in the Twenty-FlBt Century
Bryn Terfel's Dutchman stands tall before a formidable vessel upon a gtormy
Norwegian sea, his wintry stare penetrates the gaze ot lhe onlooker who looks up at
the Royal Opera House's Iatest poster for Der friegerde Holrdrdor (2015). Such a
sc€ne is strikingly familiar. lndeed, the practice of the operatic celebrity lronting the
marketing campaign of an upcoming p.oduc{ion goes almost as far back as the
operatic poster itself. ln recent decades advertising techniques have moved beyond
the poster and now propel the operatic celebrity funher into the limelight via the
glossy programmes, YouTube trailers and socialmedia campaignsthat complement
productions.
This paperwillfocus on one particularly extraordinary operatic "previevy'',
Susan Froemke'g documentary-fi|m, lvagrols Draam, which was commissioned as
a preview to Robe( Lepage's much-hyped production of the Rhg cycle at the Met in
2013. Featuring extensive "behind-thescenes' tootago of Deborah Voigt
(Brilnnhilde), Jay Hunter Morris (Siegfried), Lepage and also the Mets General
Manager, Peter Gelb, when it was released, Wagrer's Drcam was curiously
packaged as much a pad of Wagneis Rirg as each oI the four operas themselves
This paper argues that, in doing so, a hyper-Rirg was conceived - one in which real life
characters became conflated with those on stage. Drawing on Lydia Goeh/s
l^rork concepf, this paper will investigate the extent to which these stars' c€lebrity
statuses, illuminated by Wagnels DEan, afteded the \vo*' their characters later
inhabited (Wagnefs Ring). This will allow the paper to then consider the
rep€rcussions of celebrity, technology and media on the Vorks'mounted in opera
houses today.
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Session
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-

Lectule-Recital

Alexandra Wibon (Oxtod Brookes Unlverslty)

Brlta:n'
'Opera, cultural categorisation and the ploblematic 'celebrlly singed in 1920s
As mass culture expanded in 1920s Britain, cultural elites strove to defend their authority by
developing a stdcter codmcation of'high' and 'loty' culture. Op€ra's place in the 'batile of the
bro,,,6' wa; far from saaightforward and this paper considers how the figure of the operatic
celebrity fudher complicated opera's already vexed cultural status. The 1920s was a decade
in whic[ the operatic star system was much debated, as singors began to be overshadowed
in the public imagination by the new stars of film and sport. The star system was regarded as
an impedimentto improving musicaliaste and many commeniators from the perio!
pages
welcomed its supposedly imminent demise. But opera stars still appeared on the front
of the tabloids and had the clout to dictate repertory.
ln this paper, I shall examine a number ofdifferent categories of'problematid c€lebrity

singer, the way in which singers exploited modem publicity methods' and the reasons why
thet seemed tojeopardiso opera's acceptance as'high art. The serious opera critics
welcomed the anival of a new generation of world-class singe6 at Covent Garden but
abhoned the 'celebrity singers'who toured the regions with pick and mix concerts, promoted
themselves as commodities and allowed their personalities to impinge upon lheir
performances. Although middlebrow commentators had fewer problems with the star
ainger6' bluring offormal boundaries, those who sought to promote the cause of English
opera resented the media attention paid to a few celebrated foreign singers.

will
ln the second half ol this lecture-recital, soprano Samantha Hay and pianist Luke Greon
recreate part of the programme of a typical I 920s celebrity conce.t.
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